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to this we have the moat approved ooflfee grinder,
grinds coffee as coarse as desired, or shaves it as flne as
Many prefer having it shaved flne, olaiming it brings out
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2 Heavy Fighting Occurs, the Troops Landing After the Town Had
Been Bombarded?Aguinaldo's Wife and Sisters
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Iftor any reason you are dissatisfied with the coffee you are £
Bt<r>g we are quite certain this 40-cent mixture will please £
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to Maj. March.

MANILA,Jan. I.?Agulnaldn's wife, ?liter* and eighteen Filipinos have aurrendered to Maj. March's battalion of the
Third Infantry at Bontoc.
Three Filipino officer* also surrendered
to 3Caj. March, and the Filipino cave up
two Spanish and two American prisoners.

Qeatral

Southern

Advance.

.The first movement of the central southern advance occurred this morning, when
two battalions of the Fourth Infantry landed and occupied Cauynyo on the south side
of taguna de Bay. Two Americans were
killed and two wounded. Twenty-four ot
the enemy were found dead in one house.
One hundred and flfty prisoners and four
slz-pounder rapid fire guns were captured.
The gunboat Lacuna de Bay bombarded
the town before the disembarkation
of

the troops from the caacoes, which was
made under the enemy'a shrapnel fire. The
the place before the
enemy evacuated
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Corner Washington

Robert Lowe, age* 18. a companion of
Kelleher, who also went Into the burning
building, was burned about the hands.
63 years
old. who
Pauline Tichman,
boarded with a family on the first floor
jumped from her window. Her back was
injured. She was taken to Flower hospital.
Wild rumors got around from minute to
minute of missing persons, but each In turn
turned up.
At 2:36 the Are was out and everybody
had been accounted for.
The house waa gutted, entailing a loss
Ten families were made homoof 130,000.
leas.

WOLFSOHN CASE A MYSTERY

IT MUST BE A FIRE!
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are now pouring in all day to \u2666
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congratulations, and to explain how constant
A LITTLE '( offer
they have alwftys HE® ll in the belief that *e were \ [
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Wire Rope, Electrical Wire, Shafting
Chains, Plates, Fish Netting, Etc., Iron, Steel and Copper Wire.
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FIT TING GLASSES.
of itself requiring a knowledge of the law* of
and working of the human eye, and ailments
lmp<»rfeftfons of the ej-e may cause. Hare them fitted properly by
CHAS. ti. HOLCOMB, Optician. 216-218 Burke Building.
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WAGONER, D. D. S., Painless Dentist.
Best
teeth
Silver fillings
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50 up

W

guarantee

R-K. Gold Crowns...to 00
Gold fillings
160 up
with all work.

"o\T III'. 15E; r.IVED. J f
something la the
your eypg
matter. It may bo a temporary
cr It may be a permanent
We carefully
scientifically examine
your
und
eyes with the
latest
and
Instruments
perfect
most
known to science, and furnish you the best glaeses that can
bo made.
H. CLAY EVERSOLB, Optician, 7% First AT«k
mutter.

The Americans burned the oountry around
Cauyoyo.
The gunboat

returned to Calamba for
reinforcements,
and thence came to Manila to fetch ammunition.
She recently
captured : two of . the mnemy's
steam
launches, one'under the fire of artillery at
Calamba, and also four caacoes loaded with
rice.

Now Claimed That the New Claimant
to the Name la a Made-up
Fraud.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 1.-Attorney
the
Oscar Bamberger, who represented
heirs In the Wolfsohn case when they
fought to recover the 110,000 life Insurance
Comfrom the New York Life Insurance
pany, Is In the city. He will not give up
this case, though his clients have waived
their claim to the JIO,OOO. He does not believe the man who came from Chicago
pretending to be the real Wolfsohn Is
such.
"He is a fraud," said Mr. Bamberger to"He Is made up to resemble Wolfday.
sohn, but he is not real. I shall spend JSOO
of my own money If need be to ferret put
this mystery."
who
Mrs. Maggie O'Neill, the woman
paid the supposed Wolfsohn's funeral exsatisfied,
either.
She tried
penses. 1s not
to confront the supposititious Wolfsohn
while he was here, but he would not see
her.
Attorney O'Brien, of the Insurance company, left the city for San Diego today.
?
The case Is as full of mystery as ever.

COLLIDED OFF HA.TTERAS.
Two Schooner* Crni.li Togdhet and
Crew of
One Goes Down?Her
Ten Picked Up by Other.
special
CHICAGO, Jan. I?A
to the
Tribune fruin Norfolk, Va., Bays:
The schooners Fannie Brown and Margaret Roper collided off Hatteras and the
Fannie Brown sank. The ten men of the
crew were saved by the crew of the Roper.
The collision occurred on the night of
December 29, during a high wind. The big
schooners crashed together before the lookThe Brown, being
outs saw the danger.
tilled
loaded with rock and phosphate,
rapidly and its crew of ten had barely
time to take to the boats, the schooner
sinking shortly after they put off.
The Roper, disabled, stood by nnd after
a. hard struggle got the Brown's crew safely aboard.
The Brown was owned in Richmond, and
was valued at $25,000 with $7,000 Insurance.
Angers arrived
The British steamship
today from Hamburg twelve days overdue.
Capt. Taylor reported that he encountered
terrible weather on the voyage across end
ran short of coal, being compelled to put
in at St. Johns, N. F. The Anger's de'ks
were continuously xwept by heavy aeas
and the ship sustained much damage,

Two Touchdowns and Two Goals
Within Fifteen Minntes.
All the
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Goal Betas at

Poaads

to

Lower Bust Side.
NEW YORK, Jan. 1.-Thls.
the first
day of the new year, haa been selected
for the Inauguration
of the crusade
against vice on the lower East side. The
movement has attracted wide attention by
reason of the forces behind It. These Include the Society of Ethical
Culture,
whose leader. Prof. Dlx Adler, has announced his Intention to rid the congested
district of Its many plague spots.
Prof. Adler will have th«, assistance of
oVer a score of ministers of all denominations, among them, it Is reported, the
Rev. Brlggs, formerly of the Presbyterian
church, but now a Protestant Episcopal
clergyman, and In charge of the pro-cathedral In Canton street, the very center
of what Is called "the Infested district."
No set plan of campaign has been outlined, but the work will be pursued with
aggressiveness.
Much of Its force will be
derived from the fact that the better element of the district will lend a hand and
In a quiet way bring the leaders of the
crusade face to face with the situation.
The politicians will be appealed to, and
If these appeals fall then other means will
be resorted to.
Just what Is meant by this the leaders
of the movement refuse to say, but they
intimate that the politician who fails In
his duty will be treated to a disagreeable
surprise.
The police are also expected to
lend their earnest co-operation and It is
expected the bluecoats of the various police stations in the district will be given
definite orders when they start on theftearly evening and midnight patrols.
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Goverameat
Ownership
the Plan
Proposed to Remedy the PresAlleged
ent
Evils.
CHICAGO, Jan. I.?Members of the executive committee of the National AnttTrust Conference, to be held In Central
Muslo hall February 1, held a short conference today at the Sherman house.
M.
L. Lockwood, of Pennsylvania, chairman
committee,
of the
afterward Issued a statement, In which ha said:
"Every day the anti-trust
sentiment
throughout the country is becoming Intensified, and everywhere the cry Is going
up, 'What can be done to save the country from the oppression
of tke trusts?"
The mission of the conference Is to answer
this cry. To the political economists and
of the conference, rather than
statesmen
to the politicians of the country, will the
people look for an utterance
which will
lead to their deliverance.
"The ax should be laid to the root of the
tree of special privileges. The plan is to
attack the cause, rather than the effect, to
strike'at special privileges hardest and
first. In government ownership only can
every favoritism be prevented.
Government control under corporate ownership
proven
has
a failure. In order to destroy
the trusts we must take from them the
special advantages
which have created
them and they will wither of their own
weight, as they meet the energetic, competitive capacity of the American people.
"It is the plan to organise all who are
opposed to the trusts with the view of
uniting the friends of freedom In every
state, county and school district until that
concentrated action which alone can prove
effective."
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Wlthoat Losing Possessloa
PORTLAND, Or.,
Jan.
Athletic Club of Portland,

of Ball

I.?Multnomah
this afternoon

Stanford university In one o< the

defeated

fastest football games ever plsyed
on
Multnomah field by a score of 11 to 6. All
morning a drlssllng rain fell and puddles
of water stood on the field, but just before
the came was called the sun came out and
made the day an ideal one for football.
Nearly S,OOO people witnessed the came and
durine the first half the enthusiasm knew
ne bounds, so fast was the playing.

All the Scoring

la First

Half.

Within fifteen minutes after the game
was called each side had made a touchdown and kicked a goal. All the scoring

was

done In the first half and during the
second neither goal was In danger. Although the university team averaged
up
seven pounds more than the Multnomahs,
the athletlo team found no trouble in going
through the center and McMillan, Multnomah's big right half was forced through
again and again* for three and five yard
gains.
Murphy kicked off for Stanford and Kerrigan,
Multnomah's
quarterback,
fast
caught the ball. He scooted around left
end for a gain of 20 yards. Multnomah

then started In to buck Stanford's line,
and inside of nine minutes they had gained
SO yards and scored a touchdawn wlthont
losing the ball. Multnomah then kicked a
Staaford

fivcas It Vp,

On the second kick off Kerrigan agala
caught the bsll and made a gain of seven
yards.
Devey. Multnomah's
full back,
punted and Stanford got the ball for the
first time. Fisher carried It around left
end for a gain of ten yards and Murphy
'immediately after made a gain of seven
yards around right end. When the ball
was put In play the Stanford team massed
on the right end and Fisher broke through
Multnomah's guard and made
a touchdown. Stanford kicked a goal which made

the

6 to 8.
Mnltaomah's
Last Seore.
McMillan kicked off for Multnomah and
Murphy made a beautiful run, gaining 15
yards before he was tackled by McMillan.
Murphy punted and Multnomah got the ball
and worked It down to Stanford's five-yard
line when they lost It on a fumble. Murphy punted from behind .the goal line, but
the play was blocked by Fisher and Rusk.
Multnomah's right tackle fell on the ball
behind the line. The referee awarded a
touchdown to Multnomah and time was
called for the first half without Multnomah kicking a goal.
The Second Half.
In the first fifteen minutes of the second
half most of the playing was done In the
center of the field, each side losing the
hall repeatedly on downs. During the last
twenty minutes a more open game was
played, both sides punting freely.
The
gome closed with Stanford In possession
of the ball. In trie center of the field.
Murphy was hurt a few minutes before the
game ended and Drake took his place.
The Line Up,
The line-up was as follows:
Multnomah.
Position.
Stanford.
Center
Watson
Lee
Right guard ..t
Smith
Huston
Right
Pratt
tackle
Bentley
Montague
Right end
Parker
McKlnnon
Left guard
DcFore=t
Ruck
Left tnrklo
Traeirer
Left end
Barrett
McFadden
score

(

Myers

McMillan

Quarterback

Murphy

Left half
Right half

Drake
Krh
Fisher

EXAMPLE OF GOOD TACTICS
Gem. Frnck'a
Harness
OITH
tht
Military Critics SMietklag to
Talk About.
I/JNDON. Jan. 2, 4:30 a. m.?The success
of Gen. French In driving the Boers from
Colesburg has shot a welcome ray- of light
through the gloom of the campaign in
South Africa. Everywhere it is commented upon as an example of sound tactics
and as an Illustration, of what may be done
when the right msthodq are employed with
the Boers.
The government la urged to
take the lesson to heart and to see that
is left unturned in the endeavor
no
to get' the largest possible force of cavalry
and mounted Infantry to the front.
Now that Qen. French has the Boers bn
the run,' the hope la expressed that he will
give them no real, but will harass them
until they have found their way across
the Orange river, which .is twelve miles
distant. The old wagon route to the Free
State traverses colesburg and crosses the
river by a fine bridge 1,340 feet long. It is
believed that the Boers retreated toward
Norvalspont, further east, and the question is whether Gen. French will be able
to secure these two bridges before the
Boers destroy them.
One Important result of the success of
Gen. French Is that it will have a deterrent effect on Dutch disaffection.
There Is some disposition here to exaggerate the Importance of small skirmishes

and engagements.
It irtiould be born# tn
mind that Gen. French has only 1,900 men,
and to far as the Important points of the
campaign
are concerned, the situation la
virtually unchanged.
Boer Defeases at MoUeir River.
At Modfler river the Boers appear to be
modifying somewhat their line of defense.
Gen. Butler's
scouts have discovered a

Boer camp'established
In tlw vicinity of
Springfield, southwest
of Coienso, by a
Free State commando.
A similar movement has been made at Modder river. A
large <force of Boers, It Is reported, baa
formed a new laager about fifteen miles
down tbe stream at Kameelboek.
AU Well ?« Utrnailk.
Heliograph reports from Lady smith show
that all wis wetl on December U. The
bombardment was being continued, bat Its
intensity had relaxed. An official dispatch
from Ladysmith confirms the report, cabled yesterday, that several officers of the
Devonshire regiment wars severely wounded by thrf explosion of a Boer shell In the
pass tent.
A new armored train has reached Oen.
Boiler from Durban.
A Cape Town dispatch says that an exchange of prisoners la under consideration.
The entire seventh division will have
sailed from England by January 11.
Wolseler Says Artillery Is flwl
Lord Wolaeley, replying to a correspondent who Had ssked for Information regarding the British artillery, wrote, "Our
flefd
artillery Is at least as good as any Held
artillery in Europe."
Contract Mr Celeaso BtMge.
A British firm, according to the Daily
News, after keen competition with several
American firms, has secured the government contract
for the new seven-span
bridge over the Tugela river at Colanso.
working
night and day to comThe firm la
plete the order.
It is said that John Churchill, younger
brother of Winston Churchill, wiH accompany the duke of Marlborough to the seat
»
of war.
-

MdnliMu

W. H. Krnger Floated From, Ll«d\u25a0lrnm'i Yard at AberdeenBuilt for Lamber Trade.
Special Dispatch to the Post-Intelligencer.
ABERDEEN, Jan. I.?The new steamer
W. H. Kruger, which was built at the
Ldndstrum shipyard, was launched Saturday morning at IX o'clock. A large crowd
was In attendance to witness the affair,
being performed,
the usual ceremonies
tho captain's wife breaking the bottle* of
champagne over ihe bow.
After the launching the steamer
was
taken to the West & Blade dock, where
she will be loaded with lumber, when she
will be towed to San Francisco to receive
her new equipment of machinery.
The shipyard presents a very actlya
appearance,
Mr. Llndstrum having just
completed a large three-story
hotel to
accommodate
the men in his employ, of
which he has about seventy. He has secured contracts for two more schooners,
rwill be commenced
on them
right away.
u.ner W. H. Kruger was built
fmr
Truckee Lumber Company, of Baa

centers

large-

ly In the comparatively unimportant skirmishing near
CapL MontDordrecht.
morency's sortie with a patrol of UO men
of the Twenty-first lancers and his retreat December 10 was followed the next
day by a successful British engagement
and the rescue of a small party supposed
to be the men Capt. Montmorency left behind him.
Unuer Capt. Sold worthy a
force of 126 mea, with four guns, accompanied by Capt. Montmorency's scouts,
sallied out of Dordrecht during the morning of December tl to relieve Lieut. Turner and twenty-seven men left over night

at Labushagns.
The Boera were driven back and Lieut.
Turner's party waa rescued. Eight Boers
and thirteen horses are known to taav*
been killed.
Gallant Work of Coloalal TIMH.
The Times, In Its second edition, publishes a dispatch .from Sterkstrom, dated
December 11, which says:
?'Capt. Montmorency's scouts were cut
off, owing to their rezugal to leave a
wounded officer, Lieut. Warren, of Brabant's horse.
These men, under Lieut.
Milford and Lieut. Turner, of the Frontier
rifles,
Mounted
defended themselves most
gallantly against the repeated attacks of
some 800 Boers.
The enemy resorted to

snipping during the night, but were repulsed with loss.
"At 5:15 this morning Capt. Gold worthy,
with the Cape Mounted rifles, arrived,
ond the enemy fled to the hills, Turner's
party, whose horses had nearly alt been
They displayed
killed, being rescued.
splendid pluck, and the brilliant manner In

*?

'

Fran claco,

Hear DeHnskt,

Interest In the war today

Full back
Davey
Rodolph
Average weight of teams?Stanford.
16S;
Multnomah, 161.
Referee?Burr
Chamberlain.
Umpire?Frank Raley.

He Lravei Behind Him m. Shortage
of gUS.OOO, and Muj Fklu
Entries In Books.
I.ANCASTER, Pa., Jan. I.?lt was announced today that County Treasurer E.
H. Hersehey, who has been absent from
the city for some time, is a defaulter and
absconder.
His son was In charge of tho
office last week, endeavoring to straighten
He called County Audiout the books.
tor Marsh to his aid, and they found a
defalcation of 165,000. There Is on deposit
in the banks of this city $61,840. while
the books call for $126,840.
There Is due
the state
for tax money, with interest
for 1899, the sum of $84,000, of which threefcurths comes back to this county, hence
the net sum for the state is $21,000.
Hersehey is believed to have gone to
Canada.
Th« office was turned over to the new
treasurer this morning, when the shortage was officially announced to be $65,042.
It la expected the shortage will be made

UUg&tloo,

REINESBERG, Cape Colony, Jan. 1
Gen. French has completely defeated the
Boers and occupied Colesburg.
The gen-'
eral continued to keep the Boers on the
move, and pressed them closely Saturday
and Sunday, giving them no time to ma hp
a prolonged stand, and when day broke he
waa within striking distance of the enemy. Last night all the cavalry', artillery
and infantry, the latter riding in wagons
to Increase the general mobility, started
upon a night march, with the object of
turning the Boers' right The flank operaThe Infantry and
tions were successful.
field batteries Immediately made a feint
attack on the Boer front, and while this
waa proceeding the cavalry and light artillery got completely around the enemy's
right flank, as arranged.
The programme worked without a hitch.
The Boers were, utterly surprised, and,
finding their retreat threatened, fled In disorder to the eastward, leaving Colesburg
in Oen. French's bands.
Aaother Aeeouat of the Fight.
LONDON, Jan. 2?The Dally Mall has
the following dispatch
dated January 1
from Rensburg:
"Yesterday afternoon a big force - of
cavalry and Infantry, with ten guns, under
the personal command
of Qen. French,,
moving by detour, occupied some hills
three miles from Colesburg,
where
lUe
Boers were in strength, confident in the
natural aid afforded them by the hills
around.
"The enemy's position extended six miles
around the entire
At daybreak
our artillery opened the battle. The Boera
by
surprise,
replied
vigorwere taken
but
ously. An artillery duel was maintained tor
two hours. Then a Beer Hotchlct.'S collapsed
and was abandoned.
We captured .It. A
Boer blc gun was silenced, but this and
guns
the other Boer
were withdrawn to
the northward, whither we are harassing
the Boer retreat by a damaging shell fire.
"Colesburg is in our hands and- the few
remaining loyallats are jubilant We have
captured many wagons and a considerable
quantity of stores.
"Our loss was quite slight, but the Boers
must have suffered heavily. They may
stay at Achtertang or cross the river altogether at Norvalspont, where the bridge is
still intact"

...

Kerrigan

MUNCHED NEW STEAMER.

without

Puts His Infantry in Wagons and Flanks the Boer
Position by a Night March.

goal.

COUNTY TREASURER GONE

good by the boadamen

GEN, FRENCH DRIVES THE
BOERS FROM COLESBURG.

Programme Worked Out Successfully, and the Dutch Fled In Disorder
When They Found Themselves in Danger of Capture
?News Dissipates Gloom in London.
FABT AND HARD WORK.

Uprising Narrowly Prevented.
OaptQre of bombs involved
the selaure of documents Inculpating a
thousand Filipinos who intended to rise
against the Americans.
Papers were also
found showing a distribution of the city
into districts and a careful assignment of
leaders and followers.
The precautions
taken by the Americans on Saturday It Is
now evident alone prevented an uprlsi*-.
The provost marshal has requested
that
two more regiments be detailed for the
of Manila.
protection
Three thousand
troops are now actually In the city.

of

FIVE CENTS.

of 11 to 6.

Other Regrlments Mobilising.
Other regiments are mobilising tonight
at San Pedro Macatl and Pasig, preparatory to continuing the southern advance.

fIBE. ANTI-TRUST CONFERENCE.

pital.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SAW MILL, SHINGLE MILL AND
ALASKA MACHINERY.

HOUSE

One Child Sulfonated and a Number
More or Leu Seof Persons
riously Horned.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.?Three alarms wero
sent In for a fire In a five-story flat houss,
754 First avenue. The flames whleh suddenly belched from the building were discovered by men working In an adjoining
They carried out half a dozen
factory.
women, while many persons got to the
street by means of fire escapes.
On the top floor, six-months-old Noretta
Lennert was found in bed dead. She had
been suffooated by the smoke.
a
The child's father, Edward
butcher, was taken to Flower hospital
burned about the hands and face. The
child's mother, Marget was carried down
a ladder and taken to Bellevue hospital,
suffering from shock.
brother
of the dead
Joseph Lennert,
child. Jumped from a window on one of
the lower floors. He was seriously Injured
and was taken to Bellevue hospital.
Joseph Kelleher, 1# years old, a bellboy,
rushed Into the building before the antW*
of the firemen. He rescued Llllle Powers,
a child, carrying her through the fire and
smoke. He was burned shout the hands
and face end was taken to Bellevue hos-

J| IITE FRRRINGS' AND' VALVES!
R)GET

charging- Americans, retreating
to Santa
Rosa, to which town they were pursued.
Heavy Fiihtlng Along the Road,
Heavy fighting occurred along the road
to Santa Rosa, which was occupied by the
Insurgents retreating south toward Sllang.
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Two Battalions of the Fourth Infantry Attack and
Capture the Town of Cauyoyo.
2
Wins the Game by a Score
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CAMPAIGN OPENS IN THE
SOUTHERN PART OF LUZON.

more 40-oent Roast Coffee than all ou'r $
other brands put torether. We don't wonder at it J
because it la the very ohotoest quality of Mocha and
urn selling'

TV
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